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                        Date: 18.08.2023 

Bid Bulletin No 1 
Reference No.: ITB No. 4200465950 

 
Provision of transportation services for migrants & refugees 2023 

 

Question 1: 
“Depending on the number of migrants and refugees, IOM will require three different types for 
buses based on the passenger capacity 50-seater, 20-seater, 7-seater. IOM will accept 
fluctuations of +/- 3 seats in each shuttle/bus category. Each shall have their hourly price as 
stipulated in the price schedule form FORM K: FORMAT FOR FINANCIAL PROPOSAL." We don't 
find form K into documents, also we don't find form E. Could help us how we explain our price 
before fill the total  ammount according with form j. Our price is per hour for bus  (50-20-7 
seater)? and what about routes; for example , a route from Athes to Patra is price per hour *3 
hours and a rout from Piraeus port to Eleusina is price per hour * 1 hour; are there standby time 
;? 

Answer 1: 
 
Interested bidders are requested to submit the following documentation regarding their 
financial proposal: 

▪ Form I: Financial Proposal Submission 

▪ Form J: FORMAT/BREAKDOWN FOR FINANCIAL PROPOSAL 

The Form J consists of the Table 1: Summary of Overall Prices found within the bidding 
documentation and the “Breakdown for financial proposal” which is an excel file herein 
attached and provided in the publications link: https://greece.iom.int/do-business-us-
procurement.  
 
Please refer to Addendum No. 1 issued on 18.08.2023. 
 

Question 2: 
“Form k which is about financial does not include into proposal; because invitation refers that 
second inner envelope marked "financial proposal" includes form j and form i . 
 

Answer 2: 
Please refer to Answer 1 of this bid bulletin.  

 

https://greece.iom.int/do-business-us-procurement
https://greece.iom.int/do-business-us-procurement
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Question 3: 
Please confirm that we don't be submit any guarantee from bank as was demanded at older bidding 
process 
 

Answer 3: 
As per SECTION 3: DATAS SHEET, article 17 of the bidding documentation, no proposal security is 
required.  
 

Question 4: 
There is not form L proposal security , but i believe that happes because guarantee is not demanded, 
right; 
 

Answer 4: 
As per SECTION 3: DATAS SHEET, article 17 of the bidding documentation, no proposal security is 
required.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


